
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
To the Parent(s) of Middle School or High School Students, 
 
 
 
“Who is my neighbor?” This was the question that the lawyer asked to Jesus in Luke 10. The lawyer 
was living in a world divided by racial separation, religious hypocrites, and high political tensions. 
Sounds a little like the world we live in now. Jesus used a parable to define the answer. He tells the 
story of the good Samaritan, in which Jesus smashes all the lines that separate people in order to 
establish that the term “neighbor” is an all-inclusive statement. The person that you see as the most 
opposite of you is still to be considered your neighbor. Whether they look like you, live like you, or 
believe what you believe, they are your neighbor and are to be loved.  
 
This is the heart of Summer Camp 2017; “Love Thy Neighbor”.  Jesus was very specific in breaking 
down walls that separated people in order for His love to reach them.  Our hope for Summer Camp is 
that the walls within our hearts would be broken, that we connect with our neighbors, and that the 
love of God flows from us to them.  
 
The choice in our camp speaker was driven by our theme and it led us to thinking about the LA 
Dream Center. We are bringing in the Youth Pastor from the Dream Center/St. Angelus Temple in Los 
Angeles, CA. Her name is Naomi Murray and we couldn’t be more excited to have her with us. The 
Dream Center embodies the mission to reach your neighbor with the love of Jesus like nowhere else I 
have ever been. Along with Naomi, we will be bringing Chris Donald, of the Promise Church, back to 
oversee our outreaches and Seth Owens to lead worship.  
 
We will be spending mornings throughout Vancouver conducting projects in the community, 
afternoons seeing God move in powerful ways through outreach, and then finish off the evening with  
night services.  
 
Our hope is that each student will walk away with a greater understanding of how God sees their 
neighbors and how He will use each student to share His love to those around them.  
 
 
 
Thank you! 
Ben & Deidra Meckel  
Generation Pastors  
City Harvest Church 
E: bens@cityharvestchurch.com P: 360-546-1000 
  

mailto:bens@cityharvestchurch.com


 

Logistical and Practical Info Page: 
 Students need to arrive at King’s Way at 5:30pm on Wednesday July 12th. We will return to the King’s 

Way parking lot on Monday, July 17th by 4:30pm. Parents must arrange for students to be 
picked up on Monday no later than 5pm. 

 We will be sleeping at Vancouver Church (King’s Way High School)  and then departing 
each morning to different locations to complete various service projects around 
Vancouver.  

 We will be spending time at the following locations throughout the week: (Each w/adult 
supervision) 

 Boys & Girls Club: 409 NE Anderson Street, Vancouver, WA 98665 

 Sacajawea Elementary School: 700 NE 112
th
 Street, Vancouver, WA 98685 

 ISSWW Mosque: 1000 NE 66
th
 Street, Vancouver, WA 98665 

 Mt. Hood Adventure Park: 87000 U.S. 26 Government Camp, OR 97028 

 Lakeshore Athletic Club: 2401 NW 94
th
 Street, Vancouver, WA 98665 

 July 9th—Mandatory deadline for all payments and registration forms; they must be turned in by this 
date. 

 We encourage participation in the Wednesday night youth group prior to camp, as they will connect 
the teens to the momentum of the group going into camp. 

 Medications are to be administered by our camp nurse only. This includes aspirin and Advil. If your 
student may need some, follow the instructions below for other medications, and give to the camp 
medics. Any medication that your student needs must be put in a clear Ziploc  bag with your 
student’s name clearly written on the front. Instructions, dosages,  any  warnings, etc. 
must be written down clearly on a piece of paper inside the Ziploc bag with the medicine. 
You will hand this to the nurse after you register your student during check-in. 

 Camp fee: $220.  
 Cell phones or wifi devices will not be allowed at camp for students. If your student needs 

to call you, they can ask their leader for use of a cell phone. In the case of an emergency 
please call the number listed below. 

 9a-5p call City Harvest Church 360-546-1000 | after hours contact Sheri @ 360-903-0319 

____________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP 
 

**DO NOT FORGET** SLEEPING BAG, CLOTHES, PILLOW, AND BIBLE ** DO NOT FORGET** 
 

 Bible and Pen 
 Sun Block 

 Deodorant & other necessary Toiletries 

 Modest, hot-weather clothing (no midriffs)  

 Shoes to work in and shoes for down time 

 Something warm to wear/sweatshirt 

 4 shirts that can get messy/ 2 pants that can get dirty 

 Pillow and Sleeping Bag/ a sleeping mat is recommended 

 Girls: Modest swimsuit 

 Water bottle with your name on it 
 Towel (two is recommended) 

WHAT NOT TO BRING 

 Weapons 

 Magazines or Books 

 Electronic devices (Media players, Gaming Device, iPods, iPads, Tablets, etc.)-These will be taken 

 Fireworks 

 Drugs, Cigarettes, or the like 

 Cell phones or texting devices. 

MARK EVERYTHING YOU BRING 
WITH PERMANENT MARKER 

 



  
 
 

Parent Awareness Page: 
  
We recognize that we are one of the authorities in your student’s life, but that you the parent are the primary 
authority. We both respect and are thankful for that. Our job is to reinforce those standards and issues that 
you are upholding, enforcing, and teaching your student. We want to echo your heart, and as it says in the 
book of Malachi, help to “...turn the hearts of the children to the fathers”. 
  
Because of this, we need your help before camp and we need you to know ahead of time how we handle 
certain issues that come up on a rare occasion. We have found that if we can have the parents help in 
preparing their student by going over the expectations that will be on them, it has a great affect on that 
student’s perspective while at the camp.  
  
The following list should be carefully read with your student before they go to camp. 
  

1. We request that all campers wear modest swimwear. If deemed inappropriate, campers may be 
requested to wear a T-shirt over their swimwear. During the day if a student were dressed immodestly, 
we would have a same-sex counselor tactfully and privately ask them to return to their room to change. 
We ask that girls not wear midriff-showing tops 

 
2. We strongly suggest all campers wear shoes, flip-flops, or sandals at all times except when swimming. 
    Injuries and bee stings are less apt to occur.  
 

3. Because of the standards we are implementing we are asking parents to inspect what is   
being packed, so as to help make clothing decisions where needed. 

  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 
 

Although we have not had to do this often at our previous camps, we do reserve the right to dismiss a student 
from the camp. This will involve the parents’ immediate travel to pick up their student. If an immediate 
departure by the parent is not an option, we would send the student home via some other means, and the 
family will reimburse all incurred expenses. Again, we recognize that this would be a very rare instance indeed, 
but the following are some areas that could require immediate dismissal: 
  
 

     1. Sneaking out of their sleeping quarters at night. 
     2. Guys in a girl’s designated area. Or a girl in a guy’s designated area. 
     3. Leaving the group or area that they are to be in. 
     4. Severe attitude problem. Blatant repeated disrespect for their counselor or pastor. 
     5. Intentional destruction of other’s personal property, or the campground’s property. 

 
  

Please go over these areas and the “What To Bring” and “What not to Bring” lists thoroughly with 
your student. Pray for your student before they leave. This will have a tremendous impact as you 
cover your student with your parental prayers. Our heart is that camp will be a safe and fun 
atmosphere for each student so that they can have a special time of fun with friends and an 
undistracted time to meet with the Lord. Our hope is that they return home as better sons and 
daughters. 

 
  



 



  



  PERMISSION AND MEDICAL CONSENT 
  

As a parent or legal guardian, I hereby give permission for my child to participate in the following     
activity organized by   ________________CITY HARVEST CHURCH___________________________ 
 
Name of Activity:  _______ __________Summer Camp 2017_______________________ 
 
Child’s Full  Name:  __________________________________________________________________ 

                                                LAST                                                                          FIRST                                                                                   MIDDLE 
Sex_____________          Birthday_______________  Age__________________________________ 
School attending in the fall:__________________________________ Grade in the fall:___________ 
Parent or Guardian Name:  ____________________________________________________________ 
Home Address  ______________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone  __________________________________Business Phone  _______________________ 
  
If not available in an emergency, notify: 
1.) Name:________________________________________  Phone (____)_______________________ 
2.) Name:________________________________________  Phone (____)_______________________ 
Does this child have any allergies: 
Penicillin:   _________________________________________________________________________ 
Other Drugs  ________________________________________________________________________ 
Insect Stings:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
Ivy Poisoning:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
Hay Fever:__________________________________________________________________________ 
Other:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Does this child have any medical or health problems, and has this child had any chronic or recurring 
illness or illnesses, which would have an effect on the child’s participation in this activity? Yes      No         
If yes, describe the problems or illnesses  
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
State the name, address, medical specialty and phone number of this child’s family physician and of 
any other physician who should be consulted in the event of emergency or medical problems involving 
this child: 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
State the name, address and phone number of this child’s dentist ( and orthodontist if applicable): 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Is there medical or hospitalization insurance which provides benefits for this child? ______ If so, please 
indicate: 
Name of Insurance Co. ________________________________________________________________ 
Address ____________________________________________________________________________ 
Policy No. of Insurance Policy ___________________________________________________________ 
Name of Policy Holder  ________________________________________________________________ 
Phone No. of Insurance Co. ____________________________________________________________ 
      See back of page 



    
  
Indicate the date of this child’s last tetanus shot  ___________________________________________ 
Are there any activities, such as strenuous activities, to be restricted for this child? ________________ 
If so, describe:_______________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Is this child on any medications? ___________ If so, please state the medication:_________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
If so, will this child be bringing to the activity the medications that he/she should be 
taking?_________________ 
Describe any dietary restrictions that this child is required to observe ___________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Other comments or suggestions from the parent or guardian concerning this child: 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
I understand that City Harvest Church carries medical and hospitalization insurance coverage which, 
consistent with the exclusions, limitations and terms thereof, may provide benefits over and above any 
personal medical and hospitalization coverage available to my family. I understand that any personal 
medical and hospitalization available to my family will provide primary coverage and the ministry’s 
medical and hospitalization coverage (subject to the exclusions, limitations and provisions in the      
ministry’s policy) may provide secondary or excess coverage. I agree to apply first for benefits from 
the personal hospitalization and medical coverage available to my family, if any, before applying for       
benefits that may be available from the ministry’s medical and hospitalization coverage. 
  
I further understand that the coverage provided by the church is, in any and all cases,  
limited to a maximum of $10,000.   ______(Initials)  
  
I further understand that, in the event my child requires medical or dental treatment while engaged in 
the Activity, reasonable efforts will be made to contact me; however, if I cannot be reached, I hereby 
consent and give permission to the ministry’s sponsor or any adult counselor acting on behalf of the 
ministry with respect to the Activity, as agent for me, to consent to any X-ray examination; injections; 
anesthesia; medical, dental or surgical diagnosis and treatment; and hospital care and treatment 
advised and supervised by a physician, surgeon, or dentist (as appropriate) licensed to practice under 
the laws of the state where the services are rendered, either as an outpatient or in any hospital. To the 
best of my knowledge, I have listed above all of my child’s medical allergies, medications being taken, 
medical problems and other pertinent information. My child has permission to  
participate in all prescribed activities except as noted by me. 
 

I have read, understood, and agreed with the disciplinary procedures contained in the camp 
registration packet entitled “Parent Awareness.”   Initial:_________ 
  
  
Signature  ________________________________________Date _______________________ 
  
Print Full Name  ___________________________________Date________________________ 



 

 

WAIVER AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT 
(Participant / Parent / Guardian) 

  

  
  
Program / Activity    City Harvest Church | Vancouver Church | King’s Way School_________ 
 
Name of Participant   _____________________________________________________ 
  
In consideration of your accepting my child for participation in the above named program, 
activity, or sport, I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and 

release any and all rights and claims for damages that I may have against City Harvest Church, 
Vancouver Church, & King’s Way School and its agents, employees, representatives, successors 
and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by myself or my child that arise out of the above 
named  program, activity, or sport sponsored by City Harvest Church, Vancouver Church, & 
King’s Way School. 
  
I warrant that I have the right to authorize the foregoing and so hereby agree to hold City 
Harvest Church, Vancouver Church, & King’s Way School harmless of and from any and all 
liability of whatever nature which may rise out or result from such participation. 
  
For the consideration stated above, I further agree that in the event that my child or I should 
make any claim against the church for damages arising out of the above named program, 
activity, or sport, I will personally indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the church and its 
agents, employees, representatives, successors, and assigns against any and all loss and 
damage occasioned thereby, including attorney fees. 
  
I have read and understand this agreement and have willingly placed my signature below as 
evidence of my acceptance of all the conditions contained herein. 
  
  
Signatures:____________________________________ Date:_________________ 
  

Participant:_____________________________________Date:_________________ 
  
Parent:________________________________________Date:_________________ 
                        (18 years or younger, must have parent’s signature) 
  
Guardian:______________________________________Date:_________________ 
  
  


